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The Society of Recorder Players presents the
National Youth Recorder Orchestras

National Youth Recorder Orchestra
National Youth Training Recorder Orchestra

BlockWork

The National Youth Recorder Orchestras (NYRO) bring together the finest young players
from around Great Britain for residential and day courses throughout the year.  There are
three ensembles: NYRO (conductor Colin Touchin), NYTRO (National Youth Training
Recorder Orchestra, conductor Eileen Silcocks) and BlockWork (director Ross Winters), a
chamber recorder orchestra for the most advanced players, who in July 2008 were awarded
a prestigious Highly Commended Award at the National Festival of Music for Youth in
Birmingham.  Tutors Helen Hooker and Chris Orton complete the current music staff.

The 2009 summer course was held at Oundle School with 41 players aged 11 to 21 from
all over the country.  The course concert took place at West Road Concert Hall, Cambridge
on 1st August, and this CD contains a selection of items from that concert.  Applause has
been edited out, except after the last item of each ensemble’s performance.

NYRO gave its inaugural concert in 2002 under the batons of Dennis Bamforth, Colin
Martin and Colin Touchin.  The Society of Recorder Players launched the Orchestra with
the help of a legacy from a former Treasurer of the Society, the late Arthur Ingrams.

NYRO Office
2 Regent Close, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B5 7PL

nyro@srp.org.uk 
www.nyro.org.uk

Programme Notes
Contributed by the composers and conductors

1-2 Menuets & Air des Sauvages (1735)  -  Jean-Philippe Rameau (1683-1764) 
arr. Eileen Silcocks

These two short pieces come from “Les Indes Galantes” (1735), an opéra-ballet 
in four parts, partly inspired by a visit to Paris by native Americans.

3-5 Divertimento No 3 (1966)  -  Michael Jacques (b. 1944)
This Divertimento is in three movements: Serenade, Pastorale and Burlesque.  
It was composed for the Bristol Youth Recorder Group at a time when the 
composer was based in Bristol.  The group was made up of about a dozen 
children, aged roughly from 11 to 17 years old, so the piece is very much suited 
to this ensemble.

6 The Long Path Home (2007)  -  Steve Marshall (b. 1952)
This work is in the minimalist style, and inspired by a poem by Judy Kendall, 
“Treading the Cotswold Way”. The walker realises that it is still a long way home, 
and starts to trudge along. This is clearly heard throughout the piece, with a brief 
sojourn into a bog, in the middle, before once again regaining the path, and 
finally arriving home.

7 Indian Summer (2002)  -  Matthias Maute (b. 1963)
This was written for the 10th anniversary of the Recorder Academy in 
Bloomington, Louisiana.  The piece combines recorder playing and body 
percussion, and uses a few special sound effects from the recorders.

8 Overture “Russlan and Ludmila”  -  Mikhail Glinka (1804-1857) arr. Paul Clark
Glinka’s second opera “Russlan and Ludmila” was written between 1837 and 
1842, and premiered in St. Petersburg.  As in his other works Glinka employs 
some aspects of Russian folk music, and imaginatively incorporates dissonance, 
chromaticism, whole tone scales, and Eastern elements, and helped to establish 
a national operatic style which led naturally to the works of Rimsky-Korsakov and 
Stravinsky.  The overture begins with fortissimo chords in the full orchestra and 



presents a scintillating showpiece; Paul Clark’s effective transcription challenges 
the players to virtuosic heights and no key is spared!

9 Coronation of The Ice King  -  Nicholas Wynne (b. 1948) (world premiere)
Soloist: Joley Cragg marimba
Coronation of the Ice King is a tone poem depicting a Procession of four main 
character groups: the King, represented by a triplet quaver motif; the Military by 
a low, insistent pulse; the Royal Entourage triumphantly seated on pachyderms; 
and a seductive waltz representing the Harem.  The piece opens with a call to 
attention by the sopranino after which the four principal character motifs are 
introduced.  This leads to the actual Coronation, a calm reverential chorale.  The 
Procession continues, the main motifs transformed by their interaction, coming 
to a riotous conclusion.
Nicholas Wynne studied piano and composition at Trinity College of Music, 
London in the 1970’s, encouraged by Sir John Tavener.  His main profession is 
piano teacher; however, he developed a piano restoration business, eventually 
relinquished in favour of more time for composition.  The recorder has given Nick 
a renaissance in his later life, even though he only plays Baroque ones!

10-11 Paduana and Galliard  -  William Brade (1560-1630)
This pair of dances is taken from Brade’s collection of Pavans, Galliards, 
Canzonas, Allmands and Corants published in Hamburg in 1609.  Both dances 
are in the typical three sections, each repeated.  In some of Brade’s works the 
upper two parts take a greater share of the musical interest, almost like a trio 
sonata texture, but here the decorative, imitative activity is spread more evenly 
throughout the top four parts.  Of particular note is the common practice of 
pairing the two dances by using very similar melodic material in both but 
contrasting quadruple and triple time.  The pieces are for five instruments here 
doubled one octave lower.

12-13 Sinfonietta for Chamber Recorder Orchestra (excerpts)  -  John Hawkes (b. 1942)
Andante Allegro molto
During 2007 a number of composers, myself included, were asked to write a piece 

for a “one-to-a-part” recorder orchestra (or “Chamber Recorder Orchestra”) which 
were to form the repertoire for the 2008 Northern Recorder Course.  
My Sinfonietta was the result of this commission.  There are four movements: 
Allegro Moderato, Andante, Allegro Molto and Theme and variations.  In writing 
the piece I aimed to exploit the increased rhythmic precision that is potentially 
possible when only one player to a part is involved.  This is especially true in the 
first and third movements, whilst in the second and fourth there is ample scope 
for more lyrical playing.

14 Ricercar a 6 from The Musical Offering  -  JS Bach (1685-1750) arr. Colin Touchin
The Musical Offering BWV 1079 is a collection of canons and fugues by Johann 
Sebastian Bach based on a musical theme by Frederick II of Prussia (Frederick the 
Great) and dedicated to him.  The collection has its roots in a meeting between 
them in Potsdam in May 1747 which resulted from Bach’s son Carl Philipp 
Emanuel being employed there as court musician.  Frederick wanted to show the 
elder Bach a novelty: the piano had been invented some years earlier, and the 
king now owned several of the experimental instruments.  During his visit Bach, 
well known for his skill at improvising, received from Frederick an intriguingly 
chromatic musical theme upon which to improvise a three-voice fugue.  Frederick 
then challenged Bach to make that into a six-voice fugue.  Bach answered he 
would need to work on the score and send it to the king afterwards.  Two months 
after the meeting, Bach published a set of pieces based on this theme, which we 
now know as The Musical Offering, inscribing the piece “Regis Iussu Cantio Et 
Reliqua Canonica Arte Resoluta” (the theme given by the king, with additions, 
resolved in the canonic style), the first letters of which spell out the word ricercar 
(an older name for fugue).

15-17 Rigs, Jigs and Reels  -  David Moses (b. 1941) (world premiere of complete revised version)

Back in the 1970’s the concept of the Recorder Orchestra was still very new; the 
Manchester/NW composers and arrangers Dennis Bamforth, Colin Touchin, Paul 
Barnsley and Max Taylor were exploring new sounds and textures.  Widening the 
repertoire on intensive recording weekends (literally making cassettes of recorder 
orchestra music to promote the ensemble) one year we included two movements of a 



lively work from the South, which proved an instant hit.  No surprise then that the first 
NYRO players in 2002 were equally captivated.  It is a delight to present now the world 
premiere of the full 3-movement version in a revised version by the composer fully 
incorporating the now regulation contrabasses.

18 The Lone Ar-ranger  -  Philip Buttall (b. 1947) arr. Steve Marshall
This remarkably concise but hugely entertaining medley includes more tunes 
than most listeners can count; hear how many familiar melodies and references 
you can find!

BIOGRAPHIES

Joley Cragg was born in 1989 in Northamptonshire.  Studying with Tim Green, she began
playing drum kit at the age of 12 before moving on to percussion at 15.  Whilst at school she
played for Northamptonshire County Youth and Wind Orchestras and the Northamptonshire
Youth Percussion Ensemble (NYPE) performing both in this country and overseas.  In her final
year at school she won the County’s ‘Fellowship (Young Musicians)’ prize in 2006.  At 18, Joley
moved to London to study percussion at Guildhall School of Music and Drama under the
tuition of Richard Benjafield (Ensemble Bash, 3 Strange Angels), David Corkhill
(Philharmonia), Michael Skinner (former member of the Royal Opera House), and Chris
Brannick (Ensemble Bash).  She has a keen interest in chamber music, forming the ‘Jobec Duo,’
a Saxophone/Percussion duo, and playing with the ‘Workers Union Ensemble’.  Recently Joley
was selected to attend the LSO Academy week with other up-and-coming percussionists taking
part in master classes with Colin Currie, Neil Percy, Simon Carrington, Andy Smith and David
Jackson.

Eileen Silcocks was born in Bristol and has played recorder and ‘cello from the age of seven;
music has always been at the centre of her life.  She studied music in Wales, then recorder and
early music in the Netherlands.  Since then she has performed, taught and conducted in several
countries, including Iceland, France and Germany.  Currently, she conducts several orchestras,
including the Scottish Recorder Orchestra, Recorders Incorporated, and of course NYTRO.  She
also teaches on many courses around Europe, including the Recorder Summer School, and the
Easter Early Music Course.  She also composes for recorder groups of various sizes, as well as
performing with her recorder quintet, Flauti Animati Scotica.

Ross Winters’ formative influences were the teaching of his father, Leslie, a music degree at The
Queen’s College, Oxford, two years in Amsterdam studying with Walter van Hauwe and the
recorder playing of Frans Brüggen. In the early part of his career he played regularly on the
South Bank, at the Wigmore Hall and for various festivals as a soloist, with early music groups
and with his recorder consort.  He recorded several programmes for BBC Radio 3 of Baroque
and 20th-century music, including Alan Bush’s Sonatina which was composed for him.  Whilst
living in East Anglia from 1982 he continued to perform frequently in that region and
elsewhere.  He moved to Folkestone in 2005.  His CD of English Recorder Music with Andrew
Ball was released in 2000 and has met with considerable approval.  He has devoted himself to
teaching all ages from six-year-olds to adults and was Professor of Recorder at The Royal
College of Music for 15 years and concurrently at the former London College of Music for 6
years.  He has been in charge of the recorder teaching at Birmingham Conservatoire for 11
years.  He has coached on all seven summer courses for the National Youth Recorder Orchestra
and is a diploma examiner for the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music.

Colin Touchin has a distinguished record of conducting and composing for young musicians
including 8 years at Chetham’s School of Music, Manchester, and nearly 15 as Director of Music
at the University of Warwick.  He is currently Associate Conductor of London Charity Orchestra,
Principal Guest Conductor of Essex Chamber Orchestra, Founder/Conductor of Spires
Philharmonic Orchestra and Chorus in Coventry, Conductor of Warwickshire Youth Orchestra,
and Conductor of Derbyshire City and County Youth Wind Band. He founded Chetham’s
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, the British Universities Honours Band, Warwick Orchestral Winds,
and the National Youth Recorder Orchestra; and amongst other activities he has conducted over
100 concerts at Warwick Arts Centre, including Mahler Symphony of a Thousand, Bruckner 4,
Beethoven cycle, Tippett Child of Our Time, and opera including Gluck Orpheus ed Eurydice,
Tchaikovsky Eugene Onegin, Bizet Carmen. He has conducted the National Youth Wind Orchestras
of both Britain and Luxembourg, and the Hong Kong Youth Orchestra. For nine years he was a
regular conductor (orchestra, choir, wind band) at Dartington International Summer School.
Colin has commissioned and premiered many new works and gained many awards with
orchestras, choirs and bands, including Gold in the Open Class Final of the National Concert
Band Festival, and Gold or Silver at every international choral festival entered.  His
compositions have been broadcast on national and local radio and television; he is increasingly
in demand to write to commission, and to lead workshops in conducting, clarinet, recorder,
ensemble-coaching and adjudication, having given such presentations now in over 20 countries.


